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Our borough is bouncing back

Focus on post-COVID recovery for local jobs and businesses
Basingstoke and Deane has come back to life with the
reopening of retail, leisure, hospitality and a host of new
businesses as the borough focuses on recovery after the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Powering park life

Working alongside our partners, we are taking a leading
role in ensuring the area bounces back and remains a great
place to live and work.
As well as administering millions of pounds of vital
business grants throughout the pandemic, we have been
proactive in supporting local businesses to adapt to the postCOVID world. This includes encouraging shoppers to support
local businesses through new initiatives such as the Borough
Basket, an ongoing programme of town centre events and
new grant schemes to help businesses buy new outdoor
equipment and improve shop fronts.
We are looking to the future and, through large scale
regeneration projects and attracting external investment to
the borough, we are ensuring we have high-quality offices
and flexible options to meet the demand for industrial and
warehouse space. A vision for Basingstoke town centre is
being developed to ensure it is a top retail, leisure and cultural
destination.
And working closely with education providers and local
employers, we are developing new training and skills
opportunities for young people locally and supporting the
entrepreneurs of the future through the support available
at IncuHive business incubation co-working space. We are
looking at where new homes should go and the infrastructure
needed through an update to the borough’s Local Plan.
Find out more about the work we have been doing to
support the borough’s economic recovery on
pages 2 and 3.

Basingstoke’s War Memorial Park now has a new skate park, an upgraded pump
track for bikes and scooters, a new parkour park, children’s play area and outdoor
gym equipment.
A free event to officially open the War Memorial Park skate park is planned for Saturday 30
October from 12 noon to 4pm. For more information visit www.lovebasingstoke.co.uk/visit/
whats-on
The project is part of a programme of improvements at popular parks, providing new
facilities for visitors of all ages.
For more information on the park improvements see page 10.
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Ambitious vision for town centre future
Welcome...
to the 2021 autumn edition
from Council Leader
Cllr Ken Rhatigan

What an impact COVID-19 has had
on all our lives over the last 18
months.
Our focus, as the borough
council, is now on how we support
our communities and businesses to
recover and plan for our area to be an
even better place to live and work in
the future.
The face of Basingstoke town
centre has changed, and we need to
rethink how it can adapt and thrive
through a new masterplan.
These unprecedented times have
taught us the importance of front line
services and community spirit. Despite
local government budgets being under
increasing strain, we are determined
to continue to provide you with good
value services every day and support
local communities.
At the same time, we must secure
a more sustainable future for ourselves
and our children and grandchildren
by rising to our challenging climate
emergency targets. We have
difficult decisions to make about
where new homes, workplaces
and other development, with the
right infrastructure, should go in the
future, and how we can protect our
environment and enhance biodiversity.
This edition aims to give you a
snapshot of the latest news on what
we are doing in the borough. You can
sign up for regular updates at
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/signup
or visit Facebook and
Twitter @Basingstokegov

Residents are being urged to have their say on early
ideas for the future of Basingstoke town centre, shaped
by what they said they wanted.
Following public engagement earlier this year,
HemingwayDesign has used the feedback received to draft
emerging principles for a new town centre vision with Allies
and Morrison exploring how these ideas could change the
physical arrangement of streets, spaces and buildings.
Bold short, medium and long-term ideas are being put
forward to ensure the area continues to meet residents’ needs
and provides valuable jobs. Early ideas include opening up
the town centre to make it more accessible, dialling up the
town’s entrepreneurial spirit, creating opportunities for more
community and cultural activities and providing new homes
while celebrating the borough’s rich heritage.
Helping to meet the borough’s challenging climate change

targets and encouraging a healthier lifestyle, early suggestions
include creating a ‘greener’ feel through new green spaces, as
well as improving the area’s biodiversity.
Cabinet Member for Economic Development Cllr Hannah
Golding said: “It is vital that we develop a long-term vision to
ensure our town centre is a top shopping, leisure and cultural
destination and is central to our priorities of economic recovery
and climate change.
“Although these aren’t proposals, the bold ideas aim to
kickstart a debate about how we can ensure the town centre
has a vibrant future so it is important that we hear from
residents, businesses and organisations to shape this.”
Find out more and take part at
www.talkbasingstoketowncentre.co.uk
until Friday 12 November.

Basingstoke area’s open for business
In a boost for the borough’s economic recovery following
the pandemic, a number of new businesses have recently
opened here.
New additions to Basingstoke town centre include
Gabardine Bar, The Orchard Café and The A&S Romanian
Shop, with Taco Bell soon to open its doors. A new local craft
brewery, 4 Guys Brewery, has also started trading online.
Look out for newcomers Craft Kits N Bits and Chalk and
Cheese in Oakley, DVS Power Tools in Rankine Road, The
Flooring Superstore at Basingstoke Trade Park, The Twisted
Crow Beer and Bottle store in Brookvale and the Honesty Café
in Dummer. Heart and Compass Zero Waste and Refill Shop
and Bumble and Bee Gifts also join Viables Craft Centre’s
community of much loved independent local businesses.

a new 45,000 square foot Grade A building designed to deliver
high-quality, energy-efficient and flexible office space and
another 42,500 square foot Grade A building next to the new
Lilly headquarters.

Construction work is well under way at St Modwen Park
at Viables which will see three new large warehouses and two
retail units built in a deal which is expected to create 200 new
jobs. The council will own one of the new logistics warehouses
and retain an overall ground lease for the site, bringing in
additional funding to support council services.
At Chineham Business Park, Conair Group Ltd and Kuehne
& Nagel have been announced as the newest tenants and
Bright Young Things Tuition Centre has moved into Chineham
Shopping Centre.

At Basing View, new businesses include Dijital
Technologies, Purple Agency, Touchdown PR and The Dating
Academy. International pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly and
Company, one of the borough’s longstanding employers, has
now relocated from its former facility at Priestley Road to a
striking new custom-built 45,000 square foot Grade A office
building.
With funding from the Enterprise M3 Local Enterprise
Partnership and support from the council’s Invest to Grow Fund,
the new building will be owned by the council and will raise a
significant annual rent to support the costs of council services.
And to ensure the borough is well placed to attract more
employers, the council is looking for a partner to develop Neon,

Kevin Nelson in his new Basingstoke business Gabardine Bar
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Shop local at Borough Basket Street Market
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Basing View award
Basingstoke’s town centre business
park is a joint winner of the prestigious
Business Park Innovation Award in the
Thames Valley Property Awards.
Basing View has been
transformed through a £500 million
regeneration programme, led by the
council in partnership with Muse
Developments. It won the award
jointly with Arlington Business Park in
Reading. The judges were impressed
by Basing View’s success stories,
including the variety of individual
developments and attracting rising
rental values.

Malls lifts upgrade
Locally-made goods and food will be on offer at the next
Borough Basket Street Markets in Basingstoke’s Top of
the Town on Friday 29 October and Friday 26 November.
Giving 20 small and independent local retailers an
opportunity to sell their goods direct, the market builds on
the success of the borough’s first online marketplace
The Borough Basket.
Using funding from the government’s Welcome
Back Fund, the market is one of the ways the council
is encouraging shoppers to return to the town centre,

supporting the borough’s economic recovery.
If you are a retailer interested in becoming part of the
Borough Basket Street Market’s creative and entrepreneurial
market community, visit
https://theboroughbasket.co.uk/Market
or contact business@lovebasingstoke.co.uk
The Borough Basket Street Market takes place on the
last Friday of every month. A special Christmas market with
festive entertainment will also take place from Thursday 9
December to Friday 10 December.

Building construction skills and jobs
Firm foundations for construction training and job
opportunities have been laid after we were granted
National Skills Academy for Construction (NSAfC)
Status, as part of our work with partners to increase
on-the-job skills development.
Improving jobs and skills opportunities in the borough
is an important part of our economic recovery, and we are
committed to working with education and training providers
and industry partners to achieve this.
Developed by the Construction Industry Training
Board (CITB) and backed by the industry, the framework
provides structure and direction to help organisations deliver
consistent, high-quality on-site training during construction
projects.
With a number of council-led large-scale projects planned

or under way, as well as our work with partners including
Basingstoke College of Technology, EBP (Education
Business Partnership) South, Hampshire County Council,
CITB and Basingstoke Jobcentre Plus, we are providing
access to work experience placements, apprenticeships and
jobs and helping to educate local students about the wide
variety of career opportunities the sector offers.
Achieving NSAfC accredited status will allow us to use a
national set of benchmarks to secure more employment and
training opportunities for local residents on construction sites.
This builds on our work alongside developers to
introduce Employment and Skills Plans for large-scale
housing and other construction developments through our
planning policies. So far, two Employment and Skills Plans
have been agreed for the redevelopment of Basingstoke Golf
Club and a project to build new logistics units at Jays Close.

Funding sport to support more active lives
Hockey players are among sports players enjoying
upgraded artificial pitches at Down Grange Sports
Complex.
And more local clubs are set to benefit from over
£600,000 of upgrades at the complex. This improvement
work is just one of the projects the council has supported
through significant investment in sport to help residents lead
an active lifestyle for their health and wellbeing.
Cabinet Member for Health, Wellbeing and Leisure
Cllr Rebecca Bean said: “Since 2015, over £5.4 million
has been invested in sports facilities across the borough,
including improvements to tennis courts, hockey pitches,
football pitches, swimming pools and local public gyms, with
an additional £1 million allocated for further improvements.”

For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/sportsfacilities

Ageing public lifts at The Malls
Shopping Centre are set to be
upgraded following a number of
breakdowns. The £400,000 project
will replace two lifts and refurbish
three lifts in the council-owned
shopping centre.

Patroller honour
Community safety patrol officer
David Mason has been presented
with the British Empire Medal for
his services to homeless people.
The medal was presented by
HM Lord-Lieutenant of Hampshire,
Nigel Atkinson Esq, after the award
was announced in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List.
David, who has worked at the
council since 2006, said:
“I am honoured and thrilled. The
projects I have worked on were
only made possible by the help of
many partners and I would like to
dedicate the medal to all those who
work so hard in Basingstoke to help
the homeless.”
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Fighting fraud
Our investigative work to protect public
funds uncovered £216,848 in fraud
and error in the last financial year with
future prevented losses of £312,270 –
a total of £529,118.
We’re taking part in the National
Fraud Initiative, run by the Cabinet
Office, which uses data matching
technology to uncover false claims for
council tax single person discount.
The data matching exercise
requires us to provide data on council
tax single person discount and
the electoral register. The 2020/21
exercise identified £121,342 in fraud
and future prevented losses of
£94,542.
The use of the data by the
Cabinet Office is carried out with
statutory authority under Part 6 of the
Local Audit and Accountability Act
2014. It does not require the consent
of the individuals concerned under the
Data Protection Act 2018.
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/fraud

The big sweep
Although we sweep leaves all year
round, autumn is here and our street
cleansing crews are out around
the borough on their annual leaf
clearing programme. The crews will
be targeting different areas as part
of their day-to-day work. You’ll find
more information on leaf clearing on
our website.
Last year the teams collected
over 600 tonnes of leaves through
mechanical and manual sweeping,
which were turned into compost
locally.
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
leafclearance

Fly-tipping crackdown
The crackdown on fly-tipping has seen
more action against offenders caught
illegally dumping waste, thanks to
residents reporting incidents.
Since May 2018, the council has
successfully prosecuted 33 individuals
and companies for fly-tipping and
related waste offences.
Convictions, including for
dumping household waste at recycling
centres, can lead to fines and
community service sentences and all
convicted offenders have a criminal
record. Fly-tipping carries a maximum
five years’ imprisonment at
Crown Court.
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
flytipping

Safer autumn nights

To keep Halloween and bonfire night safe, as well as fun, this year our community safety patrol team are
running an Autumn Nights campaign.
They’ll be talking to shopkeepers about the responsible sale of items such as fireworks, flour and eggs, visiting
bonfire sites and liaising with Hampshire and Isle of Wight Fire and Rescue Service.
After the COVID restrictions of the last year, residents may be keen to go out in their neighbourhood this autumn.
But Halloween and bonfire night can leave some people feeling anxious, particularly if they have been isolating for a
long period of time. The patrollers’ message to residents is to have fun but be respectful of others when celebrating.
To find out more about the community safety patrol officers visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cspo-team

Funding boost to help people who are homeless
People starting a new life away from homelessness will
be given more support, thanks to a government funding
boost.
The council and its partners VIVID and Sovereign
housing associations have secured £150,000 through the
government’s Next Steps Accommodation Programme
and £565,000 of funding from the Rough Sleeping
Accommodation Programme, to support those who have
experienced long-term homelessness in the borough.
The funding will allow new homes to be provided to
those looking to start their journey into independent living,
as well as vital support services such as psychological and
emotional support and help with employment and training.

Preparing for Manydown development
On-site survey works are under way in preparation for
starting to develop the new Manydown community.

Master developer Urban&Civic – leading on the delivery
of the development in western Basingstoke on behalf of its
unique partnership with Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council, Hampshire County Council and charity Wellcome
Trust – is preparing for future planning stages and community
engagement, including on the 250-acre country park.
On-site investigations – an important part of preparing to
develop any housing site – started in September. Expected
to finish in the winter, the works include digging trenches to
further assess the archaeology of the site and evaluating utility
and drainage connections.
This follows earlier surveys that did not highlight any
archaeological remains of national importance. Aiming to
keep residents informed about opportunities to help shape
Manydown, Urban&Civic has also launched a website with an
e-newsletter sign up form and Facebook and Twitter pages
@ManydownLife
Cabinet Member for Finance and Major Projects Cllr John
Izett said: “It is welcome news that, after years of careful
planning and talking to communities about what they want to
see, the preparations for starting development are beginning.
This is a significant step towards creating an outstanding
community with sustainable homes, great facilities and new
employment opportunities.”
Urban&Civic’s Group Development Director Richard

Coppell said: “These are one of the first visible signs of work
on site and archaeological work will continue to be a feature
over the next 12 months. Behind the scenes, we are working
to get ready to start infrastructure works next year.”

Leader of Hampshire County Council Cllr Keith Mans
said: “This is a positive milestone in the creation of a vibrant
new community for Basingstoke and, as we emerge from the
pandemic, a welcome demonstration of economic activity in
Hampshire supporting jobs and growth.”
These steps come as the legal agreements needed to
allow development to begin are being finalised, formalising
the decision to grant the councils, as leasehold owners of the
land, outline planning permission.
For more information and to sign up for e-updates,
visit www.manydownlife.co.uk
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House loan opens new door for Adam

The dream of owning a home has become a
reality for the first Basingstoke resident to move
in thanks to the council’s Own Home Loan
scheme.
Adam (pictured), aged 24, has moved into a
two-bedroom house in Brighton Hill following a
successful application to the equity loan scheme.
The landmark housing initiative is aimed at firsttime buyers on the housing register who live or work
in the borough. It supports residents who have a five
per cent deposit to purchase their first property, with
a five-year interest-free loan of up to 20% of the
value of a property, up to a maximum of £30,000.
Loans have already been offered to a number
of other applicants to help them buy their first
home after a successful financial assessment with
Parity Trust.

Cabinet Member for Homes and Housing
Regeneration Cllr Tristan Robinson said: “Our Own
Home Loan scheme helps people take an important
first step onto the housing ladder. I would encourage
other potential first-time buyers to find out more
about whether it could help them.”
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/own-home-loan

Deciding where new homes should go

The debate about where new homes should go has
started, as the first step in drawing up the blueprint for
future development in the borough.
The Basingstoke and Deane Local Plan, that currently
covers the period to 2029, is being updated to guide
planning decisions until at least 2039.

Councillors have started shortlisting potential housing
sites, starting with the ones in and around Basingstoke, as
the most sustainable place for access to jobs and services,
following an assessment of land put forward by landowners
and developers.
The housing site approach aims for a mix of larger and
smaller sites to respond to local needs and ensure delivery
of new homes. The focus is on meeting climate change
targets, developing ‘brownfield’ sites first and growth in rural
towns and villages to help them to thrive and meet local
needs, as well as supporting neighbourhood planning.
Cabinet Member for Communities, Planning and
Infrastructure Cllr Simon Bound said: “Making decisions
about where future development should go is never easy.
We need to consider, in a balanced way, how to meet the
growing demand for new homes for current and future
generations, while protecting and enhancing our wonderful
green borough.”
Proposed housing sites are scheduled to go out to
public consultation in the draft Local Plan Update next year,
alongside proposals for employment sites and other types

Low cost homes
Low cost home ownership
opportunities are available for
people who cannot afford to
purchase a home on the open
market but want to buy their
own home.
Options available in the
borough include our Own Home
Loan scheme, discounted market
sales and Help to Buy. For more
information and advice on low
cost home ownership options in
Basingstoke and Deane, visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/lowcost-home-ownership
You can sign up for
regular email updates on
discounted properties, shared
ownership and other schemes
at www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
buyaffordablehomes

Laura's top dog award

Take a break in Beggarwood Park
The scheme is still open to single people, couples
and those with children and can be used to purchase
a new build or existing home up to the value of
£250,000.
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of development and measures to protect and enhance the
borough’s landscape and biodiversity.
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/about-lpu

The council’s dog warden Laura
Yeates has proven that anything is
paw-sible by bagging the prestigious
RSPCA Gold Stray Dog PawPrint
Award for the seventh year in a row.
The award recognises the
quality of the service offered by
Laura, the environmental health
team and the community safety
patrol officers in the treatment and
welfare of stray dogs, the
out-of-hours service and the
initiatives and partnership working
to promote responsible ownership.

Burghclere plan
The Burghclere Neighbourhood Plan
has been adopted by the council.
Drawn up by local people, it
was adopted following a referendum
where 81.6% of those who voted
were in favour of the plan.
This now forms part of the
development plan for the parish
and will be used when considering
planning applications. It includes
housing development, designation of
local green spaces and key views.
Chair of Burghclere Parish
Council and the Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group Richard Carrow
said: "Rather than having unwanted
development foist on the parish, the
key benefit is that the community
has a real say in what number and
type of houses should be built, and
where."
Other neighbourhood
plans currently under way in the
borough include Ashford Hill with
Headley and East Woodhay.
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
neighbourhoodplan
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Meet your borough councillors
Following the elections in May
2021, there are now 54 councillors
representing 18 new wards on
Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council.
This followed boundary changes,
meaning that there had to be
elections for all borough council seats
this year. Every ward is now served
by three councillors.
The role of a councillor focuses
on community leadership and
engagement, with responsibilities
including representing their ward,
making decisions and helping to
develop and review council policy,
scrutinising decisions taken by the
councillors on the decision-making
Cabinet.
Leader and Cabinet
Cllr Ken Rhatigan was re-elected as
the borough council’s Leader for a
four-year term at the annual Council
meeting in May, following his group
winning a majority of 33 seats. His
Cabinet is made up of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deputy Leader and Cabinet
Member for Communities, Planning
and Infrastructure Cllr Simon Bound
Cabinet Member for Health,
Wellbeing and Leisure Cllr Rebecca
Bean
Cabinet Member for Recycling,
Waste and Regulatory Services
Cllr Hayley Eachus
Cabinet Member for Economic
Development Cllr Hannah Golding
Cabinet Member for Finance and
Major Projects Cllr John Izett
Cabinet Member for Homes and
Housing Regeneration Cllr Tristan
Robinson
Cabinet Member for the Natural
Environment and Climate
Improvement Cllr Mark Ruffell.

BASING AND UPTON GREY

Cllr Sven
Godesen
Conservative

Cllr Onnalee
Cubitt
Conservative

BRAMLEY

Cllr Mark
Ruffell
Conservative

Cllr Chris
Tomblin
Basingstoke
and Deane
Independents

Cllr Simon
Mahaffey
Conservative

Cllr Michael
HowardSorrell
Labour

Cllr Andy
Konieczko
Liberal
Democrate

Cllr Andy
McCormick
Labour

Cllr Laura
Cllr Jenny
Cllr Paul Miller
Edwards
Vaux
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative

Cllr Ronald
Hussey
Liberal
Democrat

Cllr Gavin
James
Liberal
Democrat

EVINGAR

HATCH WARREN AND BEGGARWOOD

KEMPSHOTT AND BUCKSKIN

Cllr Graham
Cllr Samuel
Cllr John Izett
Falconer
Carr
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative

Cllr Rebecca
Cllr Samir
Cllr Dan Putty
Bean
Kotecha
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative

Cllr Richard
Court
Conservative

NORDEN

OAKLEY AND THE CANDOVERS

POPLEY

Cllr Laura
Cllr Paul
James
Harvey
Basingstoke
Basingstoke
and Deane
and Deane
Independents Independents

Cllr Carolyn
Wooldridge
Labour

SHERBORNE ST JOHN AND ROOKSDOWN

Cllr Diane
Taylor
Conservative

Cllr Andrea
Bowes
Liberal
Democrat

EASTROP AND GROVE

CHINEHAM

BROOKVALE AND KINGS FURLONG

Cllr Arun
Cllr Sam Jeans
Mummalaneni
Conservative
Conservative

Cllr Nick
Robinson
Conservative

BRIGHTON HILL

Cllr Hannah
Golding
Conservative

Cllr Paul
Gaskell
Conservative

SOUTH HAM

Cllr Sajish
Tom
Labour

Cllr John
McKay
Liberal
Democrat

Cllr Aji Peter
Conservative

Cllr Hayley
Eachus
Conservative

Cllr Jacky
Tustain
Labour

Cllr Grant
Donohoe
Labour

TADLEY AND PAMBER

What does the council do?
Basingstoke and Deane Borough
Council provides a range of local
services to the area, with other
services delivered by Hampshire
County Council – see the lists on the
opposite page.
Some areas also have town or
parish councils. The powers of these
councils vary depending on how large
and how active they are.

To check which borough
councillors represent you and
how to contact them, search
'find my councillor' at
www.basingstoke.gov.uk

Cllr Simon
Bound
Conservative

Cllr Jay
Ganesh
Conservative

Cllr Tristan
Robinson
Conservative

Cllr Stephanie
Grant
Labour

Cllr Gary
Watts
Labour

Cllr Tony
Jones
Labour

Cllr David
Leeks
Conservative

Cllr Kerri
Carruthers
Conservative

TADLEY NORTH, KINGSCLERE AND BAUGHURST

WHITCHURCH, OVERTON AND LAVERSTOKE

WINKLEBURY AND MANYDOWN

Cllr Ken
Rhatigan
Conservative

Cllr Colin
Cllr Ian Tilbury Cllr Lucie
Phillimore
Follett
Basingstoke
Basingstoke
Maitland
and Deane
and Deane
Independents Independent
Independents

Cllr Abigail
ComptonBurnett
Conservative

Cllr Stuart
Frost
Conservative

Cllr Geoff
Poland
Conservative

Cllr Angie
Freeman
Labour

Cllr Derek
Mellor
Conservative

Cllr Sean
Dillow
Conservative
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Which council does what in the borough?

Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

local planning and development control
street cleaning, household waste and recycling
administering council tax and housing benefit locally
managing the waiting list for social housing vacancies, homelessness
prevention and promoting good quality housing
environmental health and safety
parking enforcement
licensing
promoting economic development and tourism in the area
providing parks and leisure facilities
building control, local land charge searches and street naming and numbering.

Hampshire County Council is responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

education - schools and colleges
transport - roads and motorways, including things like potholes, street
lighting and traffic lights
fire and public safety
social care
libraries
strategic planning
waste management - household waste recycling centres
trading standards.

To find out who represents your area on Hampshire County Council and
more about its services visit www.hants.gov.uk

Going beyond a ‘normal’ district council
We are a district council and so have a legal responsibility for the services shown above. However, we do go beyond this to fund vital services for our
communities outside of usual district council powers.
For example, despite not being the transport authority, we fund around over £300,000 of additional bus services vital to communities that wouldn’t be able to
run otherwise, including extra routes or night-time services. We also support community transport, including dial-a-ride and taxi services for people who cannot use
public transport.
We chose to fund community safety patrol officers to tackle antisocial behaviour issues and make people feel safer, working closely with the police and alongside our
other community safety initiatives. And last year we gave community organisations and voluntary groups almost £1 million of funding to deliver projects that help improve
residents’ lives.

New councillor grant scheme to support community projects
Community groups and organisations are able to apply for funding for
small-scale items to support local groups and projects, following the
launch of the council's new Councillor Community Grant Scheme.
Grants of between £250 and £1,000 are available to help groups and
not-for-profit organisations purchase equipment that will make a difference to
people’s lives and help bring communities together following the COVID-19
pandemic.
Each councillor across Basingstoke and Deane has a £2,000 pot to support
projects in their communities. The maximum grant that will be available for each
project in a ward is £1,000.
Funding is available for voluntary groups, charities, schools and faith groups
and town and parish councils for projects which meet the scheme criteria.
The grant funding can be used for items that contribute to key priorities set
out in the Council Plan - strengthening communities, protecting and enhancing
the environment, improving safety, planning for the future and fit for the future.
This could include purchasing tools or equipment for community groups,

health and wellbeing activities, lunch clubs or play groups.
For more information about the scheme and eligibility criteria,
visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/cllr-community-grants
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Updates
Green grants
Warmer homes grants have helped
residents on low incomes to improve
the energy efficiency of their homes.
So far 17 homes have had energysaving measures successfully
installed with a further six approved
for completion by the end of 2021
and more due for installation by the
end of March 2022. The measures
will reduce energy costs for
residents, help alleviate fuel poverty,
improve health and wellbeing and
reduce carbon emissions from
homes.

Our actions
Responding to the climate
emergency is everyone’s
responsibility. During 2021, to
play our part in reducing carbon
emissions, we have installed
LED lighting in our staff car park,
changed to a new greener energy
tariff and have reduced our
operational fleet and staff mileage.
We have also introduced two new
electric vehicles for our parking
team and tested electric vehicles for
our operations team.

More car parks get fast chargers
Three new electric fast chargers have been
installed by the council at Bell Street and Gill
Nethercott car parks in Whitchurch and London
Road car park in Overton.
With two ports enabling two cars to use them at
once, they can take electric vehicles from empty to
100% in two to five hours, depending on car and
battery capacity.

We’re planning for the future by
embedding climate change into our
development management and Local
Plan Update processes to ensure
that it steers our work in these areas.
We’re engaging with expert external
partners to help shape ambitious
planning policies and ensure tackling
climate change is central in future
development.
Find out what you can do by
visiting
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
climatechange

For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/vehicle-charging-point

Wild about improving biodiversity?
We’re working with the Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Wildlife Trust to offer support to communities who want
to improve opportunities for wildlife in their area.
The Wilder Basingstoke and Deane project aims to help
people to develop the biodiversity of their local area and
share skills to improve the natural environment.
The borough is lucky to have a range of important
habitats and wildlife, some of which are of national
importance. Wildlife improvements within local spaces play
an important part in the wider nature network and this project
will help to deliver this.
Wilder Basingstoke and Deane will initially focus
on one area or community, with the Trust’s support
to boost biodiversity. If you are interested, email
NaturalEnvironmentTeam@basingstoke.gov.uk for more
information.
Cabinet Member for the Natural Environment and

Green planning

The new chargers, supporting the council’s climate
emergency target of a carbon neutral borough by
2030, follow the opening of Hampshire’s first electric
charging hub in Feather’s Yard, Basingstoke last
November.

Climate Improvement Cllr Mark Ruffell said: "Protecting
and enhancing our environment is one of the council’s
key priorities and projects like Wilder Basingstoke offer a
great opportunity for anyone interested in the biodiversity of
their local area, to really get involved. Action by individuals
and groups can add up to a big difference to our natural
environment and biodiversity.”

One of the ways that the council is encouraging
biodiversity in the borough is through the popular Hatch
Warren and Beggarwood Biodiversity Improvement Zone
pilot scheme, which is now in its second year. The BIZ aims
to improve biodiversity along some verges and open spaces
by changing the way they are cut and managed and is
proving successful in surveys to check for new species.
To find out more about wildlife conservation projects and
what you can do in your own garden visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/wildlifeconservation

Creating east Basingstoke green spaces network
Options to enhance a number of parks and green spaces
to the east of Basingstoke are being developed.
Eastrop Park, War Memorial Park, Black Dam Ponds,
Crabtree Plantation, Basing Lime Pits and Millfield are the
focus of the project being carried out by consultants, The
Environment Partnership.
They have developed options for these linked areas,
providing a green infrastructure network that protects and
enhances biodiversity while improving facilities and activities.
The project will explore better pedestrian and cycle links
for the spaces, protecting and enhancing habitats and wildlife
corridors, potential new facilities, such as visitor centres,
cafes and adventure play, and enhancing heritage assets.
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Are you recycling all you can?
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We know that what you can and can’t put in your green bin for recycling can be confusing. In this special feature, we focus on what we can and
can’t recycle and what you can do to help us get more things that can be recycled out of the waste bin and into the green bin.
Cabinet Member for Recycling, Waste and Regulatory services Cllr Hayley Eachus said: “Figures show that 20% of what goes into grey waste bins in
the borough could be recycled and this wastes valuable resources. It would make a big difference if everyone focused on making sure they are putting
everything they can into their green bin – card, paper, tins, cans, empty aerosols and plastic bottles – and using their glass collection box for all their
bottles and jars.”

Recycling
reminder

Basingstoke brothers Oliver and Harry
make sure they put everything they
can in their green bin

Your cut out and keep reminder of
what goes in your green bin and
glass box.

Green bin
Paper and card – such as
newspapers and magazines, junk
mail, envelopes, telephone
directories, brochures and
catalogues, cardboard packaging
with tape removed, cereal and
food boxes and egg boxes.

Why don’t we recycle more things?

Nationwide changes being consulted on

Many of the items we use everyday have a ‘recyclable’
logo on the packaging but cannot go in the green bin
and we know this is confusing.

The government is consulting on a new waste and
resource strategy. This will include the possible recycling
of plastic pots, tubs and trays and nationwide food waste
collections in the future. We will be looking at the results
of these surveys very closely and will adapt our waste
collection services to meet any changing requirements.

All recycling collected from your kerbside – tins,
cans, plastic bottles, paper, card and empty aerosols
- is sent to one of two material recovery facilities in
Hampshire. There they are sorted, processed, batched
up and dispatched to companies who turn them into new
products. We can only collect what there is a real and
sustainable market for recycling.

Why is the only plastic we collect bottles?
Although many plastics say that they can be recycled,
there are very limited markets for plastic recycling.
Only two types of plastic - PET and HDPE - are of high
enough quality to be recycled into things like polyester
fabric, carpets, pens and detergent bottles.
If we were to collect these other plastics, there is no
guarantee that they could be recycled or processed in
the UK at this time. However, the plastic you put in your
grey bin doesn’t end up in landfill like in many other
areas. Instead it is burnt to produce energy locally.

Why don’t we collect food waste?
We have considered this before, but separate
collections are expensive, mean additional journeys
and, with weekly waste collections, people are less
likely to use them.
Home composting is a good way of dealing with
your kitchen waste. If you are unable to compost at
home, please put food waste in your grey bin.
Our rubbish is burnt to produce energy locally.

Don’t waste your recycling

Flatten
larger
cardboard
boxes and
put next to
your bin

Food tins, drink cans and empty
aerosols

Putting the wrong things, like nappies, in your green
bin can mean all the rest of your recycling, and other
people’s in the same load, could be wasted.
It is important that your recycling is clean and dry so
that it doesn’t stop the rest of your recycling from being
turned into something new. For example, paper and
cardboard cannot be recycled with food leftovers on it, so
put the mucky parts of the pizza box in your waste bin.
Leaving food in your tins or liquid in your plastic bottles or
cans that can leak out can cause problems with sorting
and processing your recycling. Rinse all your tins, cans
and plastic bottles to ensure that your recycling stands
the best chance of being turned into something new.

Don’t cause a fire
In the last year, two fires at local recycling facilities were
caused by people putting batteries or small electrical items
in their bins. All major retailers collect used batteries for
recycling. Small electrical items can be taken to dedicated
recycling banks – visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
recycling-sites, or the household waste recycling centre.
Electrical items in good condition could be donated to the
Basingstoke Community Furniture Project
www.n-c-r-c.org/community-furniture-projectbasingstoke

Plastic bottles only - such
as drinks, milk, shampoo and
cleaning product bottles.
Wash,
squash and
lid
back on

Glass box – please
don’t overfill
Glass bottles and jars - rinsed
please and don’t overfill.
Find out more at
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/recycle
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Garden waste
Our garden waste customers will
know that the service has been
temporarily suspended due to a
national shortage of HGV drivers.
We made this difficult decision to
protect the core household waste and
recycling collections.
Our waste and recycling
contractor Serco has made every
effort to attract drivers, by offering
increased salaries and enhanced
benefits packages, with some
applicants currently being recruited
or trained. But a number of driver
vacancies are still not yet filled, with
recruitment agencies also affected by
the shortage and unable to provide
staff to fill the gaps.
We will review the situation
regularly and hope that our work to
attract HGV drivers means availability
improves so that we are able to
resume the service. However, we
recognise that it may take some
time before we can be confident in
resuming a reliable service.
We recognise that this is not
the service that customers should
expect and we apologise for the
inconvenience caused.
For updates on the garden waste
service visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
gardenwaste or follow
@BasingstokeGov on Twitter or
Facebook.

Friends’ funding for play area makeover
Local residents have taken a hand in upgrading the
play area and open space at Kennet Way in Oakley to
give it a new lease of life.
Fundraising by the Friends of Kennet Way Park group
raised £25,000 towards the project, which includes new
swings, slides, rockers and sensory equipment, as well as
a ball chute, zip wire and bespoke ramp for children's own
toy cars and balls.
This added to council funding of £60,000 from
developer contributions and the Local Infrastructure Fund.
Kirsty Bowen, Chair of Friends of Kennet Way Park,

said: “The Oakley community is at the heart of this project.
We have planned, campaigned and raised funds for four
years and, with the support of the schools, businesses
and residents of Oakley, we have created a brand new,
exciting space for everyone and shown that imagination
and hard work really can take you anywhere. I am beyond
excited to see Kennet Way Park open its gates and to
watch everyone enjoying the space for years to come.”
The council provides over 150 play areas in the borough.
For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/playareas
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Investing in upgrading play areas for all
Since the beginning of the year we have invested over
£795,000 improving, updating and installing new play
equipment in our parks.

Beggarwood Park, War Memorial Park and Popley
Community Park all have new play equipment as well as other
new features and activities.

broken glass or mess left by roaming animals.

Investing in play shows our commitment to providing and
enhancing our parks and green spaces for children of all ages
and abilities to enjoy. To find your local play area or to discover
a new one go to www.basingstoke.gov.uk/playareas

Installing or upgrading play facilities takes a lot of careful
planning and we encourage residents to share their ideas and
comments with us, particularly those who use our playgrounds
regularly. We value all of the suggestions we receive and they
are considered when working up the final design.

Afghan support
Families leaving Afghanistan have
been offered homes in the borough
as part of the government’s Afghan
Relocations and Assistance Policy
scheme.
Under the scheme, current
or former locally employed staff
assessed to have a serious threat to
life were offered priority relocation
to the UK. Although Hampshire
County Council led the local
response with the Home Office, we
are working with housing providers
Sovereign and VIVID and the Social
Inclusion Partnership to coordinate
a range of support services for new
families arriving in the borough.
Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
afghan-support

However there are a number of other considerations
that we also need to take into account when planning a play
area. These include proximity of other play facilities, ongoing
maintenance considerations, current legislation and play and
safety standards and site constraints such as conservation area
status and tree preservation orders.
These things are not always obvious, but are very important
to our planning work and vital in keeping our children safe. For
example, as many of our play areas cannot be totally secured
at night, sand pits are not a good idea due to the dangers of

Recycling banks close after fly-tipping
Some paper, card and glass recycling banks in the
borough are being removed to crack down on
fly-tipping and cut carbon emissions.

Other privately-owned recycling sites will continue to be
available to residents at supermarkets and other locations
without the need for extra journeys.

As the items collected in the banks can be collected at the
kerbside in green bins and glass boxes, the move will mean
fewer car journeys, supporting climate emergency action, as
well as addressing increasing incidents of fly-tipping and other
antisocial behaviour in the council-managed locations.

Clean glass, plastic bottles, tins and cans, aerosols, paper
and card will all continue to be collected at the kerbside. Find
out what happens to them next, why these are the only things
the council collects and other useful recycling information on
page 9.

The council is working with charities to remove their
collection bins and promote alternative sites and ways of
making charity donations.

To find out which banks will be removed visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/recycling-sites
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Mayor calls for adult cadet volunteers

Mayor's events
Armistice Day

Thursday 11 November at 11am

The Mayor Cllr Onnalee Cubitt with Rich Eburne of Unum UK, Wing Commander Mark Trevena and Francesca Skillett of Unum UK
Basingstoke and Deane’s Mayor Cllr Onnalee Cubitt
is urging adults to volunteer as local cadet leaders,
after seeing the difference being a cadet can make to
young people.

Businesses are being encouraged to give their staff
time to volunteer and to promote the opportunity to their
employees, as this can also have advantages for their
organisation.

People interested in being a volunteer need no
military experience or qualifications, as full training will
be given.

Wing Commander Mark Trevena of Hampshire and
Isle of Wight Wing Air Training Corps added: “Cadets
bring great benefits to young people and the adults who
lead them also gain invaluable skills such as leadership,
team work and qualifications which in turn benefits the
organisations and businesses that they work for.”

Cllr Cubitt said: “Becoming a volunteer helps develop
leadership skills, team building and confidence, so it is a
win-win for our businesses and residents.
“The cadet services build young people’s confidence
and skills to equip them for the future. They also
increase their resilience and character in a beneficial
way for everyone in our community, which is so
important for a healthy society. The shortage of volunteer
leaders has created long waiting lists, meaning many of
our young people are missing out on learning these life
skills.”

Francesca Skillett of local company Unum UK said:
“It is important that businesses support volunteering in
order to be a responsible business for our employees
and the communities in which we live and work.”
To find out how to get involved visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/mayor

Armed forces community support
The Armed Forces Community Covenant has been
signed by the council as a pledge to support the
armed forces community in Basingstoke and Deane.
The borough is home to a range of serving armed
forces personnel and reservists, veterans and cadets,
together with a strong Gurkha representation.

We are committed to ensuring all military personnel can
access services they need, including housing, skills and
employment and support with mental and physical health.
Deputy Mayor Cllr Paul Miller leads on the covenant
to promote understanding and awareness of issues
affecting the armed forces community. To encourage

greater integration, the council works with armed forces
organisations on a programme of annual events, including
Remembrance and Armed Forces Week.

Members of the public are invited
to join the Mayor for a short service
at Basingstoke’s War Memorial to
mark Armistice Day. Cllr Onnalee
Cubitt will lay a wreath to honour
the sacrifice of the Armed Forces,
veterans of both world wars and
other conflicts.

Remembrance Sunday
Sunday 14 November at 11am

The Mayor will lead the
Remembrance Sunday service
at Basingstoke’s War Memorial.
Borough residents are welcome to
attend the service which will feature
wreath-laying and a parade march
before and afterwards. There will be
a temporary road closure to allow
the parade to march safely across
New Street and the traffic will also
be stopped in London Road at 11am
for the two minutes’ silence.

Mayor’s Carol Service
Saturday 11 December at 6pm

The Armed Forces Community Covenant is due to
be passed into law through the Armed Forces Bill shortly
to be enacted in Parliament. This will place a statutory
responsibility upon local councils to support the country’s
armed forces community.

Join the Mayor of Basingstoke
and Deane for the return of the
popular carol service. Mayor
Cllr Onnalee Cubitt is looking
forward to welcoming residents back
to the free event at St Michael’s
Church in Church Square, subject to
any further government restrictions.

For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/armed-forcescommunitycovenant

For more information visit
www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
mayorevents

Looking for things to do or want to plan some festive fun?
This is the place to visit!

www.LoveBasingstoke.co.uk
The website with lots of brilliant ideas for days out, winter walks, great places to meet and sustainable
shopping. Also introducing LOVE BASINGSTOKE PRESENTS with lots of Basingstoke town centre events
programmed for Halloween, October half term and Christmas.
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Accessing council services online
We’re making it easier to report things to us, request a service,
register to vote or pay a bill at a time that suits you through our
website at www.basingstoke.gov.uk
Through the www.basingstoke.gov.uk/report link you can let us
know about an environmental problem or issue for you or your street –
anything from a missed bin, noise nuisance, abandoned vehicle, graffiti or
fly-tipping to a problem with a restaurant or a planning permission breach.
With people taking full advantage of contactless contact with us during
the pandemic, we are now offering appointments rather than a ‘drop in’
reception to focus our resources on helping those who can’t get in touch
with us online and to save you waiting in a queue.
And we’re working on a new improved website that will give you
access to even more services and information at your fingertips without
the need to travel.
Christmas
Over the Christmas period we will
close from 4.30pm on Christmas
Eve, Friday 24 December, to
8.30am on Tuesday 4 January after
the New Year bank holiday Monday.

You can take your real Christmas tree along to one of
our tree recycling drop-off points from Monday 3 January
to Sunday 30 January 2022. Last year thousands of your
trees were transformed into soil conditioner for gardens
and wood chippings for our parks. Visit www.basingstoke.
gov.uk/christmas-tree.

See social media updates
on Facebook and Twitter @
BasingstokeGov
Call us
on 01256 844844 Mondays to
Thursdays 8.30am to 5.30pm
(except on bank holidays)
Fridays 8.30am to 5pm (except
on bank holidays).
Text phone and Minicom
users can dial 18001 followed
by 01256 845276 to contact
us via the British Telecom Text
Relay service.
In emergencies
Outside of these times, stay on
the line to be connected with the
emergency out-of-hours service.

Dreaming of a green Christmas
Make your festive season as green as possible by
recycling as much as you can.

There are plenty of ways to
connect with us:

Festive bin collections

you don’t overfill it. If you regularly have lots of glass, you
can buy a red glass recycling bins for £35 –
visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/glassrecycling

We’ll collect extra clean and dry plastic bottles, tins,
cans, paper and card placed in a cardboard box or
clear plastic bag beside your green bin. Flatten all large
cardboard and remove any sticky tape. Most wrapping
paper, polystyrene and all plastics, apart from bottles,
cannot be recycled in your green bin so need to go into
your grey bin. We will collect extra black sacks placed
beside your grey bin for the first collection after Christmas
only (see next article). For more information on what can
be recycled visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/recycling
Clean glass should go in your glass box but make sure

Unless bad weather affects bin
rounds, there will be NO change
to your collection days over
the festive break this year as
Christmas Day and Boxing Day fall
at the weekend and we’ll collect on
the bank holidays.
Put out your grey bin on your
usual day before 7am, together
with your green bin on your normal
recycling week.
Visit www.basingstoke. gov.uk/
bincollections

Want to advertise with us?

Basingstoke & Deane Today goes out to over 78,000 homes in the borough twice a year.
If you would like to advertise with us visit

www.basingstoke.gov.uk/bdtoday

This newspaper is also available in other formats including large print.
For a copy, please call 01256 844844.

Please read and
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